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History of term in medicine
Hippocrates

‘‘Rest as soon as there is pain, it is a great restorative in all disturbances of the
body.’’
1900s: bed rest in the postpartum period was common
The term ‘‘confinement’’ (estimated date of confinement): the period of time when
the woman would not be seen in society, but confined to the home.
Postpartum care comprised ‘‘lying in,’’
which lasted approximately 3 weeks or
more.

‘If the patient has previously miscarried, as she approaches again the same period,
she must take more rest. Rest is one of the most powerful prophylactic means
we possess. (1958)’’

What is contemporary
restriction of activity in
pregnancy?
BELIEF
PROPHYLAXIS
THERAPY
other …

Definitions
• The terms “bed rest” and “activity restriction” used
synonymously, but can differ to a great extent in clinical
practice.
• Most antepartum inpatients undergo “bed rest” [Fox et al *]
: limited ambulation of not more than 1 to 2 hours per
day with bathroom use and bathing permitted.
• “activity restriction” is preferable to “bed rest.”

There is variability in when, why, and to what
extent activity restriction is assigned, with
varying degrees of stringency.
* Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2009 Feb;200(2):165. The recommendation for bed rest in the setting of arrested
preterm labor and premature rupture of membranes. Fox NS, Gelber SE, Kalish RB, Chasen ST

Ante-partum rest: quantify?

•PROGRAMM
•PELVIC REST
•WORK
•TYPE OF WORK
•LACK OF AEROBIC EXERCISE

How common is it ?
• “The perception of a lack of harm along with patients’ and practitioners’
desperate need for an intervention has likely fueled its continued use in obstetrics”
• Approx. 18% of pregnant women/ year in the United States will be placed on bed
rest at some point during their pregnancies [Goldenberg RL, Cliver SP, Bronstein J, Cutter GR, Andrews WW,
Mennemeyer ST. Bed rest in pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol 1994;84:131–6]

• Mail-based survey of all Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine members : asking
whether they would recommend bed rest in the setting of arrested preterm labor or
PPROM at 26 weeks.
• Bed rest : no more than 1-2 hours per day out of bed, with permitted activities
including bathroom use, bathing, and brief ambulation inside the home/hospital.

• 71% and 87% would recommend bed rest for women with cervical
dilation and arrested preterm labor and women with PPROM,
respectively, even though the majority believed bed rest was
associated with minimal or no benefit.
• Female sex, nonacademic practice, and practice location in the South or West
were independently associated with the recommendation for bed rest.

What are the risks associated with activity
restriction?
• The practice of activity restriction was called into
question when the physiologic consequences of
prolonged, strict activity restriction were first
documented in the 1950s from NASA studies
• In non pregnant patients: lack of weight bearing
activity results in loss of muscle mass, bone mass,
plasma volume, and cardiovascular capacity in a
phenomenon known as “deconditioning”
High-quality data on the full extent of physiologic
changes in pregnant women placed on activity
restriction, however, are lacking

Bed rest treatment is ineffective for improving pregnancy weight
gain.
Lower infant birth weights across all gestational ages suggest
that maternal weight loss during bed rest may be associated with
an increased risk of fetal growth restriction.
Judith A. Maloni et al, BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH FOR NURSING
Vol. 5, No. 3, January 2004, 177-186
The prevalence of thromboembolic events among women with
extended bed restprescribed as part of the treatment for
premature labor or preterm premature rupture of membranes
Kovacevich GJ et al Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2000 May;182(5):108992.

Bed rest following embryo transfer might
negatively affect the outcome of IVF/ICSI:
a systematic review and meta-analysis
Laurentiu Craciunas and Nikolaos Tsampras
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, St. Mary’s Hospital, Central
Manchester University Hospitals Foundation Trust,
Manchester, UK
HUMAN FERTILITY, 2016
VOL. 19, NO. 1, 16–22

Bed rest during pregnancy for preventing miscarriage
Alicia Aleman, Fernando Althabe, José M Belizán, Eduardo Bergel Editorial Group: Cochrane Pregnancy and Childbirth
Group 4 May 2010 DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD003576.pub2

• Miscarriage : pregnancy loss before 23 weeks of gestational age
• Search of the Cochrane Pregnancy and Childbirth Group's Trials Register (March
2010)
• Two studies including 84 women identified:
• No statistically significant difference in the risk of miscarriage in the bed rest
group vs the no bed rest group (placebo or other treatment) (risk ratio (RR) 1.54,
95% confidence interval (CI) 0.92 to 2.58).
• Neither bed rest in hospital nor bed rest at home showed a significant difference
in the prevention of miscarriage.

• There was a higher risk of miscarriage in those women in the bed rest group than
in those in the human chorionic gonadotrophin therapy group with no bed rest (RR
2.50, 95% CI 1.22 to 5.11).
• There is insufficient evidence of high quality that supports a policy of bed rest in
order to prevent miscarriage in women with confirmed fetal viability and vaginal
bleeding in first half of pregnancy.
Limited numbers of participants : analysis inconclusive

Singleton pregnancies : prevention of
preterm birth
Emil Papiernik : descriptive study of
30 “predictive” characteristics
that increase the occurrence of preterm
delivery…

‘‘factors of fatigue’’:
work outside the home, strenuous work,
apartment above the third floor, and long
daily commuting time >90’
Papiernik E, Kaminski M. Multifactorial study of
the risk of Prematurity at 32 weeks gestation: a
study of the frequency of 30 predictive characteristics.
J Perinat Med. 1974;2:30–36

≥ 6 contractions /h at
admission & n-ve fetal
fibronectin test

A secondary analysis of data from the Short Cervix and Nulliparity trial
• Nulliparous women with incidentally diagnosed short cervix (<30 mm by midtrimester scan) randomized to treatment with 17-α hydroxyprogesterone caproate
or placebo.
• 640 women:
40% of women with a short cervix prescribed some form of activity restriction.
68% of cases : all 3 forms prescribed simultaneously
• Women who were recommended activity restriction were older (P<0.001), more
likely to have private insurance (P=0.01)
• Preterm birth at less than 37 weeks’ gestation appears to be more common when
patients are placed on any kind of activity restriction, whether pelvic [prohibition
from sexual activity], work or non-work rest, in both inpatient and outpatient
settings.
• After controlling for potential comfounding factors: an adjusted increase in the risk
of delivery before 37 weeks’ gestation (OR 2.37; 95% CI, 1.60–3.53) as well as an
increased risk before 34 weeks’ gestation among women placed on activity
restriction.
• These data are consistent with a retrospective cohort study of women with cervical
length < 25 mm and showed a correlation between hospitalization and cervical
shortening (P =0.005)

Interim Summary
• No study to date has identified improvements in
neonatal outcomes in women with short cervix or
threatened preterm labor who undergo activity
restriction.
• There is evidence of higher rates of neonatal
complications, including lower birth weight and
earlier gestational age at delivery, and a higher
likelihood of development of motion sickness and
allergies later in life.

Multiple gestations :
maternal and neonatal outcomes

7 randomized trials included 713 women assigned to routine inpatient bed rest vs
hospitalization only if complications developed: did not demonstrate any reduction in preterm
birth or perinatal mortality.
The only detectable benefit was a decrease in the number of neonates born with birth weight <
2500 g, suggesting that bed rest may be a benefit to fetal growth in this population?
Few studies have examined less-commonly-reported maternal outcomes in women with
multiple gestations who were placed on activity restriction, such as weight gain and indicators of
mental health status : maternal stressors, symptomatic side effects, and depressive symptoms
all increased, while maternal weight gain was suboptimal.

PPROM
Women with PPROM are currently managed with
inpatient admission :
• close to neonatal and obstetrical services due to
the unpredictability of labor and the potential for
rapid delivery, development of infection, or fetal
compromise.
• Often these women are also placed on activity
restriction or bed rest in an effort to increase
latency until delivery and to prevent umbilical
cord prolapse.
• However, there are no studies to date examining
the effect, if any, on pregnancy outcomes.

• Prevention of preeclampsia in women at moderate
risk of developing the disorder (hypertension after
26 weeks’ gestation, with or without proteinuria)
concluded :
modest restriction of activity, with 4 to 6 hours per
day of rest, may be associated with reduced risk of
preeclampsia.
• Small sample size and uncertain study quality
prevented generalization of these data and the
authors concluded that there was insufficient
evidence to recommend the practice.

Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes of Exercise in Pregnant Women with Chronic Hypertension
and/or Previous Preeclampsia: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Karina Tamy Kasawara et al, Obstetrics and Gynecology Volume 2013, Article ID 8570

116 pregnant women with chronic
hypertension and/or previous PE
divided in two groups: physical
exercise with a stationary bicycle
once a week for 30’ ( HR above
20% resting values) vs a group with
no physical exercise

Evaluating the Role of Bed rest on the Prevention of Hypertensive Diseases of
Pregnancy and Growth Restriction
H. A. Abenhaim, E. Bujold,A. Benjamin, R.A. Kinch Hypertension in Pregnancy, 27:197–205, 2008

Hospitalized bed rest for preterm labor/birth-related indications as an unbiased measure of
restricted activity and evaluate its effect on the development of hypertensive diseases of
pregnancy.
Retrospective
Data were available on 36,140 pregnancies…
677 women were hospitalized and prescribed bed rest for either preterm
contractions (71%), preterm premature rupture of membranes (18%), an
incompetent cervix (8%), or other indications.
“Among all women, bed rest was associated with a significant
reduced risk for developing preeclampsia, 0.27 (0.16–0.48).
Women delivering prior to 34 weeks of gestation had an even more pronounced
reduced risk for developing preeclampsia 0.12 (0.03–0.50) as well as a reduced
risk for developing intrauterine growth restriction 0.38 (0.18–0.84)”

BED REST” … to whom it should be prescribed, at which point in pregnancy, and to what
degree it should be followed, remain undetermined. Until an evidence-based protocol is
established, balancing the inconvenience of bed rest in light of the potential disease prevention,
will have to be individualized on a case-by-case basis between physicians and their patients”

Prenatal Therapy for Fetal Growth Restriction
CLINICAL OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY Volume 49, Number 2, 308–319
R. FIGUEROA, D. MAULIK: at present, there is no evidence that bed rest improves fetal growth

Say L, Gulmezoglu AM, Hofmeyr GJ. Bed rest in hospital for suspected
impaired fetal growth (Systematic Review). Cochrane Pregnancy and
Childbirth Group. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2005;3.
• A single randomized controlled trial that allocated women with growth-restricted
fetuses to either bed rest in the hospital or work restriction at home (no subjects
were allocated to normal activity).
• No differences with regard to : infant birth weight, Apgar scores, cord pH, or
operative delivery rate. The reviewers noted that the study’s small sample size
(N= 101) may have been insufficient to unmask differences between groups, but
nonetheless noted that they were unable to recommend the practice of hospital
bed rest for growth restriction.

The current recommendations from
professional societies
• The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
bed rest has not been shown to be effective for the prevention of
preterm birth and should not be routinely recommended (Level B
evidence).
• The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada
increased rest at home in the third trimester (Level I-C evidence)
or reduction of workload and stress (Level III-C evidence) may be
useful for women at risk of developing preeclampsia.
Strict bed rest in the hospital for women diagnosed with
preeclampsia is not recommended (Level I-D evidence).
• The National Collaborating Centre for Women’s and Children’s
Health, in collaboration with the Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists
bed rest has not been shown to be of benefit and should not be
offered to women with gestational hypertension or preeclampsia.

SMFM Clinical Practice Guidelines
2013
• The practice of routine use of activity restriction or
bed rest during pregnancy to improve maternal or
neonatal outcomes is not supported by available
data.
• There are potential risks specifically associated with
activity restriction and bed rest.
• A recent commentary has argued that routine use of
these interventions should be restricted to formal
clinical trials.
• We recommend against the routine use of activity
restriction or bed rest during pregnancy for any
indication (Grade 1B, strong recommendation with
moderate quality of evidence).

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Autonomy: “therapeutic” bed rest…it would require that pregnant women receive appropriate
information, including the lack of evidence of benefit and potential risks.
Beneficence: requires that clinicians promote the well-being of patients and take actions that
serve their best interests.
Justice: at the societal level, which requires fair and responsible distribution of resources for
health care. In 1993, the societal cost of antepartum bed rest was estimated to be
$1.03 billion per year.

“Viewing bed rest as a risky and unproven intervention illustrates the need to limit its use to
formal clinical trials. This would require, for the prescription of bed rest, a written protocol,
approval by an institutional review board, and appropriate informed consent…Research
participants must provide informed consent and demonstrate understanding of an intervention’s
experimental nature. Women who chose not to participate would not be burdened by the
potential harms of bed rest…”
“Therapeutic” Bed Rest in Pregnancy
Unethical and Unsupported by Data
Christina A. McCall, David A. Grimes, Anne Drapkin Lyerly
ObGyn 2013

